
As a region, West Yorkshire currently emits 11.1 million tonnes 
of carbon dioxide equivalent per year. Transport is the 
largest emitting sector, dominated by road transport and 
private vehicle use. 
Ref: West Yorkshire Carbon Emission Reduction Pathways

THE PROBLEM

Not enough people use public transport, and instead 
choose to take their private vehicles or get lifts - 
adding to the fumes and congestion. 

One of the reasons for this is that public transport 
has long and unreliable journey times, and infrequent 
schedules - especially buses. A 16 mile journey can 
take you 2 hours [reference]  

We need to encourage more people to use buses, to 
reduce the CO2 the transport sector emits. 

https://westyorkshire.moderngov.co.uk/documents/s16572/Item%2011%20-%20Appendix%201.pdf
https://www.leeds-live.co.uk/news/leeds-news/lessons-learnt-16-mile-bus-23481413


On’t meter
A travel app that tracks how long 
your journey takes and rewards you 
for the time you spend on the bus. 

1 minute = 1 point
250 points = free ride

THE IDEA

How it works
● You download the On’t Meter app from the app store 
● You use the app to pay for your journey by scanning in 

when you get on the bus 
● You scan out when you get off the bus (so the app 

automatically knows how long your journey took)
● It will work for all bus journeys West Yorkshire
● Once you reach 250 points the app automatically 

gives you a free ride for next time you tap in. 

ON’T METER

ON’T METER



IMPACT & CHANGE HOW IT STANDS OUT

Many people opt to take their car, or get a lift, 
because the bus journeys are slow, meandering 
and delayed by congestion.

This app rewards people for the amount of time 
they spend on the bus; the more they use the bus, 
the more points they get, the more free rides they 
have. So whilst long slow journeys would have 
originally put them off, now it leads to free 
journeys. 

The more people who use this app, the less 
congested the roads become. This will mean less 
delays, more efficient travel, and lower frequency 
of free rides. And less CO2 emissions. 

We believe commuters and young people will 
benefit most from this. 

● Some trains have Delay Repay 
compensation where you can claim money 
back for late trains. This app doesn’t put 
the task of claiming back money on the 
rider - it does it all automatically.  

● The aim isn’t (initially) to make journeys 
quicker, but to change how people feel 
about spending more time on the bus than 
expected. Rather than getting angry at 
every passing minute, you can see yourself 
getting closer to a free ride. 


